Home Edition

We have decided to continue this Bulletin for a
while because many of us are still at home.

June
Some
Don’t #
forget
yourThings
15 minutestoofTry
Sketching
Cooking out
Hosing off the house
Go to a fruit stand or Farmers
Market.
Learn how to freeze fruits and
vegetables
De-clutter an area
Find one thing for the “GO BOX”
Reward yourself with flowers
Make a vignette that pleases you in
your home
Don’t forget your 15 minutes of Sketching
Google ART Question:
How do you match yourself with the
right art career.
.
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The Funnies/Did You Know
Betsy Ross
The designer of the American flag was
a Quaker who was forced to leave them
when she married a non-Quaker.

We Hold Up in Prayer

Jeremiah Dixon,
a British Quaker was an 18th century
surveyor and astronomer, from 1763 to
1767, he and Charles Mason went to
North America and drew the now
infamous Mason-Dixon Line
across the nation.

Our Homebound Members,
Our Grieving Members,
The Families of
Ronnie Murr, Groome Fulton
& Will Holland
Our Recovering Members
Charles Riehs, Carol Pierce,
JD Dobbins, Linda Embler,
Nancy Blair,Gerry & Angeline White

Nozizwe Madlala-Routledge
is a South African Quaker who helped
to negotiate the end of Apartheid, and
in 1999, she became South Africa's
first Deputy Minister for Defense.

Berry recipes
https://www.tasteof
home.com/collection
/berry-recipes/

June, the 23rd,
is Ivana Kupala Day is one of Ukraine’s
most fun traditional celebrations. Boys
and girls join hands in pairs and jump
over a fire in a purification ritual.
Locals believe that when a couple skip
the fire without losing grip of each
other, their love is destined
to last a lifetime.
.

This Weeks Google Question:
What is Gobekli Tepe, why is it
important ?

Salad recipes
https://www.aheadof
thyme.com/40-bestsalad-recipes/
BBQ Sauce
https://addapinch.co
m › Sauces
Corn Recipes
https://gypsyplate.c
om/the-best-cornrecipes/
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Keep Practicing . . . . .

